
Shaker Heights High School PTO: Meeting Minutes for March 6, 2017 

Co-Presidents Annette Himes and Maria Hunter called the meeting to order at 7 PM. Annette thanked everyone  
for coming and reminded all that the PTO includes all of those connected with the HS in attendance or not. 
Annette emphasized that the PTO is dedicated to facilitating the active and informed involvement of all parents, 
guardians and families. She said, “We want to remind ourselves of the PTO’s mission, which is to SUPPORT the 
highest standards of academic excellence, SUSTAIN an environment that encourages cooperation, collaboration 
and communication among parents, educators and the community at large, RESPECT and RESPOND to the 
racial, religious, ethnic and economic diversity that characterizes and enriches our school district, and BUILD an 
awareness that involvement encompasses many roles. PTO involvement can include direct involvement in your 
own child’s education to involvement with activities aimed at improving the overall school environment.” 

The January 9th, 2017 minutes were approved and can be found online at www.shaker.org/hspto. 

Co Presidents and VP Reports: 
Co-presidents Report: Annette Himes and Maria Hunter reported on current HSPTO activities: 
 1) Thank you to Jennifer Clawson, Tammy Bell, Lisa Vahey and Lisa Hamilton for a hugely successful MLK 
Packing Party. This year it was a community wide service event with all Shaker Schools participating. There are 
already plans in the works for next year’s activities. 

2) Secrets of Success was also a huge “success.” 54 students participated along with 11 professionals from 
the Shaker community. Students learned about building their resume, interview skills, social media and more. 
Thanks so much to Charlie Crowley, Maria Pelletier and Carolyn Hawk for putting this together. 

3)At the Principal-Parent Coffee held Friday, February 3rd, the topics of discussion included: 
• Guidance Counselors - assignments alphabetical for a more equitable distribution of students 
• School Dances where the use of breathalyzers will be a part of a comprehensive approach to combatting 

drinking at school events. Breathalyzers will first be used at the Winter Formal on March 18th, 2017. There 
will be communication about this in the Oval and the focus of this is “prevention”. More assistance will be 
needed from PTO at dances to help with bag and shoe checks. 

• Restorative Practices - focus on teaching, not discipline 
• Community service requirement for all students to graduate 
• The introduction of Common Sense Media 
• Moving forward with Facing History 
• Suggestion was made to have a large screen, somewhere in/near the entry hall of the high school,  listing 

clubs and activities that are meeting that day and the next day, including time and place 

4) On February 9, Carolyn Weingart and Marnee Anderson put together a panel discussion on alcohol and 
marijuana use by High School students. It was well attended by parents and Shaker coaches and there was 
thought provoking discussion. This is hopefully the first part of a more comprehensive discussion with the 
community about these issues. A student-based program is planned for this Spring. 

5) On February 21 the school’s PTO presidents had their monthly Brown Bag lunch with Dr. Hutchings. The 
topics discussed were:  
• The upcoming State of the Schools address on Feb. 28th. 
• The district is launching a new, electronic newsletter, “The Shaker Schools Connection”, which will come 

out monthly. Anyone can subscribe online through the  shaker.org website or by texting “shakernewsletter” 
to 22828. 

• The new Equity Task Force will be headed by Shaker parent, Lisa Vahey, who has worked as a consultant to 
school districts in the Minority Student Achievement Network, and community leader, Reverend Colin 
Jones, pastor of Shaker Heights Community Church in the Sussex neighborhood. The Equity Task Force 
will consist of students, staff and community members. There are 6 community spots open for which the 
district received 56 applications which are being reviewed. There is a 2 year commitment to be on the task 
force. 

• The upcoming $30 million bond issue will cover needed renovations and upgrades for all the schools. It 
does NOT cover building a new Middle School. 

• There will be a Key Communicators event on March 13th at the administration building. This will be a 
breakfast for community members without children in the Shaker Schools. 

6) On February 22, we met with Robin Eisen, Heather Weingart and Betsy Potiker to discuss plans and 
requested money for a Senior Clap Out event to be held April 28th (rescheduled at time of minutes to May 
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25th). A budget proposal was then sent to the executive board for a vote. This was approved for a maximum 
amount of $1400. 
7) , February monthly meeting with SHHS Principal Mr. Kuehnle on 2/27/2017 (including Lisa Vahey and 
Lisa Hammilton), the topics discussed were:   
• the alignment of the current Parent Advisory Group, the PTO and the High School’s strategic plan 
• the upcoming Facing History training for the teachers 
• SGORR - How to make it available to ALL students interested, avoid “try-outs”, possibly make it a class 
• the new alphabetized system of assigning counselors 
• IB planning time to be incorporated into next year’s school schedule 

8) We continue to meet periodically with the Parent Advisory Group liaisons, Timeka Rashid and Melanie 
Sweeney, along with incoming Co-Presidents of PTO for 2017-18, Lisa Hamilton and Lisa Vahey, in order to 
share information, coordinate and help each other by working together. 

Nominating Committee report:  
 - Renee Boyle presented the SHHS PTO Board slate for the 2017/2018 school year and it was voted on and  

approved. The board will be installed at the May 8th meeting.  

Treasurers Report: Betsy Potiker reported: 
 - The PTO will fund up to $1400 to the Senior Clap Out event to be held April 28th (rescheduled at time of 

minutes to May 25th)  
 - $500 will be earmarked for helping fund teacher training for the “Facing History” program  
 - the 2016/2017 SHHS PTO will leave a $5000 cushion plus the proceeds from the annual flower sale for the 

2017/2018 school year 

Parent Advisory Group:  
Timeka Rashid discussed the new initiative which is comprised of 4 groups with unique directives, working in 
conjunction with the strategic plan for the high school. The PAG is in “action phase” now and will meet next on 
April 18th at 6:30 PM and then on May 17th at 6:30 pm. For more information contact Timeka Rashid at 
trashid@kent.edu. 

Teacher/Counselor Liaison Report:  
Jody Podl thanked the SHHS PTO for helping fund the “Facing History” training for the teachers and staff. 
25 teachers had participated in the initial session where the mission was explained and exercises were 
completed. The will be an all faculty and staff session on March 20th after school. The plan for next year will 
include sessions for faculty and community. Finally, Jodi expressed the need to make sure the program is 
funded going forward by the administration and or the board.  

Keith Langford, Family and Community Engagement  (FACE) Coordinator:  
Keith Langford, Coordinator of Family and Community Engagement for the Shaker Heights City School 
District, oversees the District’s volunteer program, coordinates outreach activities such as the Engagement 
Series, co-sponsored with the PTO Council, which offers programs and speaking events across a variety of 
topics and acts as a community liaison with families, business and stakeholders.  

Mr. Langford explained the FACE mission as follows: 
The Family and Community Engagement Center will collaborate with groups and organizations to develop 
outreach activities, programs, and partnerships designed to foster student achievement and engage parents in the 
educational process promoting success for all students. 

Mr Langford  just completed his first year as coordinator and outlined some of the initiatives his group has 
been involved with: 
• in 2016 they began with coordinating Health and Wellness specialists from Heinens grocery store and 

Shaker parents to teach nutrition and health lifestyles. A program with The Innovation Center (IC) paired 
students with Heinens Health coordinators.  

• Father’s committee which engages families and fathers, coordinated community movie gatherings, the SMS 
father/son “Shindig” which included basketball and team building activities.  

• Police awareness and student safety - More than 50 students and 10 members of the Shaker Heights Police 
Department gathered in the Upper Cafeteria of the High School January 24, 2017, for the inaugural meeting 
of the Police Awareness & Student Safety (PASS) program. The program is a partnership between the 
Police Department and the District’s Family and Community Engagement Office. The District urges 
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parents to encourage their high school teenager to join PASS. Applications are in the main office of the 
High School. 

• Shaker Pride and Homecoming 2017 - FACE plans to engage businesses in “Shaker Pride” displaying 
shaker shirts, jerseys, etc.  

• supports the Shaker PTO units individually as needed, for example, 
 - Pancake fundraisers 
 - Father/daughter dance 
 - Job fair 
 - MLK day, volunteer effort 
 - Secrets of Success - providing mentoring professionals  
• General volunteer database for the District  
  

Principal’s Report: 
• Mr. Kuehnle thanked parents for attending the Red and White Gala which he thought was a great 

community event!  
• The Innovation Center (IC) has been rebranded to be thought of as a service rather than a place. For more 

information on IC go to http://www.shaker.org/Downloads/
Introducing%20the%20Innovative%20Center%20-%20Winter2015.pdf. 

• The Good News Report: (for more information go to http://www.shaker.org/protected/ArticleView.aspx?
iid=6G2IYB2&dasi=2YB.) 
 - The SHHS Chamber Orchestra, under the direction of Donna Jelen, is one of only 10 orchestras from 

around the country selected to compete in the National Orchestra Cup at Alice Tully Hall in Lincoln 
Center, NYC. They were the 2nd runner up and are 3rd in the USA. The PTO and Shaker Schools 
Foundation helped underwrite the trip.  

 - The Shaker Bands received high ratings at OMEA Band Contest  
 - National History Day competition: 116 students from the High School, the Middle School and Woodbury 

competed with nearly 550 other students from other districts. Twenty-seven Shaker projects, representing 
48 students, will advance to State Competition April 29. Shaker swept three categories and won seven 
first-place spots. 

 - Sports highlights: Congratulations to SHHS sophomore Lyle Yost, who won the Division I State diving 
championship Saturday, February 25, 2017, in Canton. The Shaker Heights Hockey team captured its 
12th Baron Cup Sunday, shutting out North Olmsted 8-0. The victory gives the Shaker squad back-to-
back trophies. The Shaker Wrestling Team sent six grapplers to the OHSAA Division I District 
Tournament at North Canton. Tyson Long qualified for the State Tournament for the second straight 
year. The Shaker Boys Basketball Team defeated the John Hay Hornets 64-55 in an OHSAA Division I 
Sectional Championship contest. The Raiders advance on to the District Semifinals.  

• Senior Lounge/Flexible Furniture: Mr Kuehnle encouraged parents to check out the examples of flexible 
furniture to be used in classrooms in the senior lounge. The furniture is being piloted in 3 classrooms.  

• School Counselor assignment protocol changes: Students will now be assigned guidance counselors 
alphabetically rather than by request or random assignment. Rising 9th graders and transfer students will 
follow the new guidelines for counselor placement. Research data showed that the current system created 
inequalities in caseloads for the counselors and impeded their ability to meet regularly with their students. 
Counselors will be required to meet with their students once a semester at a minimum.  

• May 2nd Bond Issue: The upcoming $30 million bond issue will cover needed renovations and upgrades 
for all the schools. It does NOT cover building a new Middle School. Make sure you get to the polls and 
vote. See http://www.shaker.org/protected/ArticleView.aspx?iid=6G2IYB2&dasi=2YB for more 
information.  

Special Program: Ryan Clopton-Zymler, Social Worker and Community Relations Manager, LGBT 
Community Center of Greater Cleveland. Ryan graduated from Ohio University with a degree in Psychology 
and has a masters of Science and Social Administration from Case Western Reserve University. 

Ryan Clopton-Zymler was invited to speak about current ideas and issues regarding the LGBTQ community. 
Ryan helped define various terms such as “coming out,” being an “ally,” the difference between “sex and 
gender,” and discussed gender pronouns. For detailed information about the LGBT Community please go to 
lgbtcleveland.org and see the attached documents.  

Some SHHS LGBTQ policies that Mr. Kuehnle clarified were: 
• staff and students will use pronouns requested by the individual 
• Bathroom policy : “how you identify is where you pee” 
• Nurses bathroom is always a safe space 
• there will be continued training for staff regarding creating safe spaces in classrooms and in the buildings  
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The meeting was adjourned at 9 PM. 

The next HSPTO Board meeting will be held on May 8th, 2017. 

Important Dates: 
- Tuesday, March 14, 6 PM, School Board Meeting, HS Small Auditorium 
- Tuesday, March 21, 5 PM, School Board Work Session, HS Small Auditorium - Monday, March 20, 7 PM, 

PTO Council Meeting 
- Thursday, March 23, 6:00 PM, CommUnity Builders Meeting w/SGORR at HS  
- Spring Break: March 27th to 31st 
- Tuesday, April 18, 6:30PM, Parent Advisory Group at HS 
- Monday, May 8, 7 PM next HS PTO meeting 
- Please always review the online calendar for the most up to date information 
- Please always review the online calendar for the latest events and updates 


